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NTI-360-232C 1-axis Tilt Sensor Modul  
 

 

 
General Description 
NTI-360-232C is a low cost 1-axis tilt sensor 

module (0°-360°).It uses half-duplex 

communication to transmit digital information 

via RS232. It features zero setting function, 

optional baud rate is (4800, 9600, 19200).  

It supports different operating voltage as 

5V±0.5V or industrial field 7-12VDC, Please call in 

advance if customizing is needed.  

Ordering Information: NTI-360-232C 

Features 
 

Applications 

•Small size and light weight.  
•Be waterproof and dustproof 

with aluminum shell. 

•Stable and reliable performance.

•Anti-seismic.  

•Trend of the tilt displayed by 

positive and minus sign.  

•Cost effective and ease of 

integration. 

•Support multi output signal. 

•Support different operating 

voltage.  

 

 •Angle measuring, leveling adjustment, 

zero setting. 

•Medical appliance. 

•Mining machine and petroleum drilling 

equipment. 

•Working platform monitoring.   

•Security control monitoring, alarm    

systems. 

•Angular measurement of arms for dam 

construction, bridges and the like.  

•Aligning control, bending control. 

•Initial position control grapher for tilt 

attitude. 

Specifications 
Parameter Value Unit Remark 

Measuring Range 0° - 360° degree 1-axis 

Resolution 0.1 degree  

Accuracy 0.5 degree @25°C 

Repeatability 0.2 degree @25°C 

±0.3  ° -40 - +65°C for zero 
Temperature Drift 

±0.5  ° -40 - + 85°C for span 

Operating Voltage 7-12VDC VDC Or 5v±0.5 customize in advance 

Operating Current 15 - 20 mA  

Operating Temperatur -40 - +85 °C  
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Communication Protocol 
Output in ASC11 or hex format and baud rate is optional. Default value: 9600bp/s. 

1   ASC11 Format 
One set of data has 9 bytes. 

Byte1: X 

Byte2: = 

Byte3: hundreds digit of angle 

Byte4: tens digit of angle 

Byte5: units digit of angle 

Byte6: point“.” 

Byte7: one digit after the decimal point of angle value  

Byte8: /R (Enter) 

Byte9: /N (New line) 

Format as follows: 

ITEAM                DATA               STOP 

X=                    ***.*                “\R\N” (enter/new line) 

Eg. current angle is 273.6 degrees, displaying as follows  X=273.6 

 

2   Hex Format 
bit15 -bit0 (2 bytes): value of angle X10 then translated into hex data 

Eg. current angle is 273.6degrees; Hex format: 273.6×10 =2736 (to hex) 0AB0 

 
3   User Instructions 

This product can set baud rate and format of output (hex or ASCII) through serial 

communication. 

Command word related (all data are ASCII): 

Note: 

 Output version of soft to PC after power-on:  ZCTD version number 

 Enter angle output mode automatically. 

 Once PC sends “$” command, it enters command mode. Under this mode 

module only receives command and doesn’t sample and transmit information of 

angle.              

 All commands consist of six characters. More or less than six bytes is not 

allowed. 

 While module receives command then it will return information of receipt to PC. 

Eg.  Send “BAUD00” ,Returning “S” means success of parameter setting. 

Returning nothing means send wrong command.  

 PC can send “SENDDD” command to module to quit the command mode; And then 

system returns to angle output mode and go on to output angle data. 

 While module receives command then store the information in ROM. 

Command setting is valid after reset. 
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Command word related and return information of module: 

“BAUD00”  Baud rate is 9600 

“BAUD01” Baud rate is 19200 

“BAUD02” Baud rate is 4800 

Baud rate command:  Module returns “S” after module accepts it, now the 

baud rate is stored in ROM. 
“&ZEROP” Zero storage command. Store current angle values in ROM. Output “S” 

after accept command. 

“RDZERO” Read zero command, output “R” after accept command: After 

execute this command system outputs relative angle: That is to output 

relatively angle to the angle stored by “&ZEROP”(considered zero 

degree). This setting will be lost after system powered off 

“COMHON” Hex communication mode. Output “N” after accept command. 

“COMHOF” ASCII communication mode. Output “F” after accept command. 

“COMOFF”——Single step output mode. While PC inquiry once�send “SENDDD”� 

then the module will output a set of data. Module will sample 

information continuously and output based on PC command. 

“COMONN”——Close single step mode. System will convert into continuous output 

mode. 

 

 Setting of Communication Mode 
1   Output mode of angle 

           Default mode is continuous output mode of angle after system power-on. 

While PC send “$”command then module would enter command mode. If 

want to return to output mode of angle, please send “SENDDD”command. 

 
2   command mode 

Under command mode, module is in waiting mode. While the command 

from PC is accepted then it will return one data. Note: 

1 ) While module enter command mode it will not sample information of 

angle. The information stored in memory is the last valid information 

sampled by the module before entering command mode. 

2 ) Please distinguish lower case and capitalization of command word. 
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Dimensions in mm 

Notice: Place the face of the module perpendicular to the horizontal level when 

installing. Direction of X-axis is the direction of zero degree. 

 

NTI-360-232 series installing size, shape and down-lead definition  

 

             Color      

Type            

Red  Black  Blue           Yellow  

NTI-360-232C  Positive supply 

7-12VDC 

 Negative supply  

GND 

     RX       TX 

 

 

Specifications subject to change without notice! 
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